
Yale Eleven Picked to
Beat Tigers at Football

Stubborn Battle Likely to
Hinge on Power of the

Blue Line.

IOW THE TEAMS COMPARE

-pparent Weakness on the
Ends and One Tackle of

Princeton Team May
Prove Fatal.

By Herbert.

Captain Jesse Spaldlns will lead the

Tale eleven Into action atalnat Captain
Pendleton and hie Tigers at Princeton to¬

day, and the football world Is agog. 'Way
back In 1878 teams representing the two

universities faced each other for the first

time on the gridiron, and since then Tale

has won twenty games, Princeton ten,
while seven resulted In a tie. Now comes

the thirty-eighth battle, and, after care¬

ful*.}' weighing the elevens in the balance,
and without prejudice, be It aald, I feel
constrained to name Tale as the winner.
It Is so easy task to diagnose the play of
two teams which have had no opponents
In common and which have pursued a

different policy in development, but, con¬

sidering the problem from known angles,
in the face of much secrecy on the part
of the coaches, I can reach no other con-

ciuslon. Needless to say, both teams are

hopeful, even confident.
My chief reason for picking Tale to beat

Princeton lies in the Blue forwards. The

rush line Is the keystone of a football
team's construction, and I do not hesi¬
tate to say that Tale can boast of the

best offensive line since Tom Shevline
time. This may seem like a bold state-

meat, but the opinion is shared by two or

three men who have watched the Tale

team develop, and in whose Judgment 1

have great confidence. The Blue for¬

ward» are bulky, and yet combine rare

speed with their weight They are ag¬

gressive, too. and charge harder and surer

than any I have seen this year. Further¬

more, they are well grounded In the nice¬

ties of football, notwithstanding the opin¬
ion of some critics after the Brown game.
It is this Une, then, as opposed to Prince¬

ton's, which makes the Tigers suffer in

comparison.
I did not see the Tale-Brown game, as

I waa up at Ithaca watching Dartmouth
defeat Cornell, but I have enjoyed other

opportunities of studying the Tale team.

It also waa my privilege to watch

Princeton beat Dartmouth and go down

before Harvard, and. while football is

uncertain at best, my impressions are no

learly defined that I do not hesitate to

.press them.

Value of a Strong Lin*.

h3 best backs in the world will ap¬

ar weak and ineffective unless the for-
,.rds can open up the necessary holes

the opposing line or furnish the need-

protection until the man running with
ball Is fairly started. This was

vlklngly emphaetred at Cambridge two

eeks ago. when such brilliant backs as

¡..obey" Baker, Pendleton. Waller and

eWltt actually lost two yards by

:iralght rushing in the second half be-

¦auee the Princeton forwards were un¬

ible to cope with the Harvard line. The

'igers profited by that lesson and no

oubt have improved under the whip of

he coaches, but It strikes me that the

earn was too weak at one tackle and
Kith ends, under the system of play
adopted, against Harvard for any amount

of drilling and driving to bring It up to

the required standard and to offset the

advantage which Tale seems to have In

the line.
So far as the backflelds go there is

little to choose. Individually and col-
lectiveb, I have a leaning to Prlnceton-
that is, I would have if satisfied that the

two lines were equal in strength. As It

is, it would not be surprising to see

Captain Spalding. "--efty" Flynn and

Phllbin shine in comparison with de-

Witt, "Hobey" Baker, Captain Pendleton

and Waller. In substitutes, however,

Yale is much stronger, as the Blue ha«

a second string of backs, made up of

Pumpelly, Markle and Cornell, who, by

the way, is a better halfback than he is

h Quarterback, that is so nearly equal
to the first string that the coaches hav«

been almost at a loss to make a choice.

In any case, the Tale backfleld would not

ha materially weakened if two or more

substitutions were nereesary.
Neither eleven can boast of a Charley

Brlekley. but both have strong punters
and reasonably sure drop and place kick¬

ers. DeWitt had an off day In punting
«gainst Harvard, but he he« proved his

-.kill in many games, and Is quite likely to

hold his own with Flynn. who In all prob¬
ability, will do most of tne punting tor

Yale "Hobey" Baker, for the Tigers,
and Pumpelly. for the Blue, are the ones

most likely to be called on for drop or

plac. kicking if the opportunity arises.

The Tale eleven has been developed
slowly, and has shown only Just enough
scoring ability to win all the games
played. This does not indicate, however,
that the running game has been neglected
pr that the offene« has not been developed
to a point that will carry a punch when a

punch la needed. The defence has been

strong all the season and the goal line

has not been -crossed.
Th« Tigers, on the other hand, have

rolled up 31« points this year, with an at-
ack that was varied and fairly cohesive,
iut in the real test against Harvard the
unnlng game was at fault against a

trong defence, and a touchdown was

.ored only by a clever use of the for-
ard pass. The defence In that game and
iso against Dartmouth was not quite
.mpact enough to check opponents Inside
íe »-yard line, even though it was

rong enough to hold them off for a

me.

Hew the Player» Compsr».
Tale has a strong centre trio, with
etcham at centre and Cooney and Pen-
leton guards, while the tackles, Warren
nd Talbot, are above the average. In
is opinion of at least three of the Tale
«aches. Bomaisler, at right and. has no

jual in that position on his play last
ear, when ha found a place on the All-
merican team by common consent. H«
as not played much this season on ac-

iunt of an Injury'to his shoulder, but
e Is in excellent condition for the test
.-day. la all probability, he will be
ikea out early to save him for Har-
ird, for capable substitutes are ready
Jump in. as Sheldon and Gallauer are

.II up to the standard. The last named
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Yale Leads Tigers
in Games Played

Tale and Princeton flnst met on the
gridiron In 1873, and since that time
thirty-seven games have been played.
Yale has won twenty and Princeton
ten, while seven ended In a tie. The
record since 1S83 follows:

1SS3 -Tale. . Princeton.9
1884.YaJ«. 6 Princeton. 4

1880.Princeton.« Yale.*
188«.Yale. 4 Princeton.O

. 1887.Yale.12 Princeton.0
188».Yale.10 Princeton.0
188».Princeton.10 Yale. 0
1800-Yale.82 Princeton.O
1891-Yale.1» rrlnceton.0
1882.Yal«.12 Princeton.9
1893 Princeton.,6 Yale..
1804.Yale.24 Princeton.9
18to Yale.20 Princeton.10
180«-Princeton.24 Yale.9
1897-Yale. 6 Princeton.0
l*»8--Prlnc«ton- rt Yale. 0
1899.Princeton.11 Yal«.10
1900.Yale.29 Princeton.6
1901- Yale.12 Princeton.O
1901.Yale.12 Princeton., 0
lf*0» -Princeton.11 Yale. 9
1904.Yal«.12 Prlneeton.0
190*».Yal«.28 Princeton. 4
190«.Princeton. 0 Yal». 0
1907.Yal«.12 Princeton.10
1908.Yal«.11 Princeton.S
1909.Yale.17 Princeton.0
1910.Yal«. ft Princeton.8
1011.Princeton.« Yale. 8

has been handicapped by e broken bone
In hla hand, more particularly aa he Is
known aa an arm tackier. Avery will be
at left end, and a better man a« a run¬

ning mate for Bomelsler wou,d be hard
to find. He ts blessed with football In¬
stinct, diagnoses playa quickly, ts clever
at receiving the forward pase and fast
1b ratting down under punts.
There is a »tmng feeling among the

coaches that "Squab" Read is too
valuable a man to keep on the 6lde linea,
and in all probability he will be substl-
tuted some time in the game for Pendle-
ton, Cooney or Ketcham He is the same

Und of an all around player as* Ketcham,
with a eharp, vicious charge, has a keen
sense in following the ball and la a hard,
sure tackier, whether in the Une or In
the open. I will be disappointed if the
opportunity Is not furnished for blm to
show his ability.
Opposed to Cooney, Ketcham and Pen-

dleton In the centre of the line will be
Shenk, Bluethenthal and I»gan. for'
Princeton, and all things considere«! there
is not much to choose The battle be¬
tween Bluethenthal and Ketcham should
prove particularly interesting, an on the
outcome will depend tho cholea of a cen¬

tre) for the All-America team. Phillips at

one tackle for Princeton Is likely to be

conspicuous, .but Penfleld at the other
tackle was disappointing in both the Har¬
vard and Dartmouth cames, and it will
not be surprising If the Yale backs rr.ske
many yards through and over him. On
the ends Dunlap will be sadly missed, ae

Qoldle Wight and Andrewa. to say noth¬
ing of Streit, suffer In comparison with
the wing men of Yale.

It would not be surprising if Captain
Pendleton played an end position In all
or part of the game, not only to bolstor
up one of these positions, but to make
a place for "Hobey" Baker In the back-
feld. Pendleton played end for a short
time in the Harvard game and played It
In a way to Indicate that he was thor¬
oughly at home.

leffty Plynn muet prove himself to-day
in Yale's backfield Soma critics count
him a host in himself, and there is no

question about his being a dashing run¬

ner In the open and a bard man to stop.
It strikes me. however, that h« Is still a

hit green, and that he la not so valuable
In bucking the line as one could eip*<**t
of a man of his weight and speed. He

will be carefully watched, too. which
may operate against his chances to ahlne,
hut in spite of this I look for him to be

a power in the Yale attarK. Phllbln and
Bpaldlng, however, are likely to benr the
l.runt of the work in plunges through the
centre and running plays off tackle, while
Pumpelly and Markle**ífte almost sure to

be u**mJ before the game ends.
t'aptatn ßpalding thinks highly of

Wheeler at quarterback, but I have not
seen enough of him to pass an opinion.
There Is no question about hla being the
best man. with Cornish out of the game,
and if be come« up to expectations this
afternoon How«, the bead coach, and hi«
assistants can congratulate themselves on

solving a most difficult problem.
Little further need be said about th«

Princeton backs. All are tried and true.
"Hobey" Baker has few equala In a

broken field with any kind of start and
Captain Pendleton Is hard to stop, both
in end running and through the Une.
while Welter and deWitt can plunge
and dive through holes with the best.
Both elevens are of the fighting type,

but the Tiger«, If anything, have shown a

little more keenness in following the ball
and taking advantage, of opportunities.
This may have a bearing, but H will not
count so largely as a year ago, when
Princeton beat Yale by a «core of « to 3,
thanks partly to the ever present Bam
White

Harvard May Catch a Tartar.
It seems almost a pity that the Yale-

Princeton battle should stand out so bold¬
ly, as there are other gamee on the card
this afternoon which,promise well. Dart¬
mouth is sure to give Harvard a bitter
struggle, and, as I said on Monday, it
would not b« surprising If the Crimson

RIVAI, CAPTAINS OF TALÉ AND PRINCETOX TEAMS.

«it«r

CAPTAIN SPAIjDIKO OF YALK.

Harvard Eleven
Far in Lead
._.

Harvard sad Dartmouth bar« met

twenty-three times en the gridiron, and

the learn from Hanover ha» won only two

game*-.In 1903 and 1907.while two

ended la a tie. Tbe record «lore 1995 fol¬
low» :

199.1.Harvard. 4.Dartmouth. 0
1997.Harvard.M -Harinio.il h. e
lad».llanarri _Î1.Dartmouth. 0
IStS.Hsosrd.II.Dartmouth 0
1991.Harvard 27.Dsrlniouth 12

I 1993.liar«, uni I«.Dartmouth . . 9
I 190:1.Dartmouth It.Harvard ... 9
I no».Harvard 0.-Dartmouth. A
I 1995.Harvard .... t.Dartmouth. «
190«.Harvard.22.Dartmouth. 9
1907.Dartmouth 22.Harvard 0
1908.Harvard .... S.Dartmouth. 0
1909.Harvard.12.Dartmouth. 1

1910.Har*.srd.IS.Dartmouth. 9
19(1.Ha**Tsrd. 8.Dartmouth. 3

The record of the tw« eleven» this

year follow«:
HARVARD. DARTMOUTH.

7.Msloe. 0 "!«.Bate» 9
19.Holy Cr»«s 0 41.Norwl.-h 9

»«.Williams 3 47.Mm«. Aasle* 0

44.Amherst .0 8.1.Vermont 0

»9.Bro«m.10 il -\\ llllam*. .

1«.Prtsretos « 7.Prinr-ton ...ft
9.Vaaderwtlt S A9.Amherst 0

- "it.( orn-11 .0

eleven Buffered defeat Dartmouth's
chancea are not ao bright, however.

writh Morey on the side line, an this pow¬
erful plunging back will be c.ij.'.iy rqleei
on the attack if the injury he sjn»t-«1

on Tueeday in practice keeps him oui of

the game.
Th« Harvard team proved ltse'f n/raln.v

Princeton and showed enough fini''

that time to Indicate that It wa.* well

advanced. It will have to be at Its best,

however, to-day. as th« Dartmouth eteven

which I saw beat Cornell a week ago

was not lacking In power, resourceful¬
ness or football sen^e.

The Pennsylvania player* found them¬
selves last Saturday when they came

from behind and beat Michigan after
overcoming a lea.»! of 31 to à It w«i a re¬

markable rhow of flghttng spirit und go.»i
football, too, I am told, so that the t'ai-

llsle Indiana are oat so likely to rua
loose as they did at West Point a w»v>k

ago. If the Quakers play the same kind
of football as they did In the second
half agalnm Michigan the Indlnns are

likely to suffer their first defeat of the

season

Way out 1n Ann Arbor Cornell will wot It

hard to mak*» ame.ids for early defeat

agatnst Michigan, and that game 1« the
more interesting as it will furnish an ex¬

cellent line for the battle on Thanks¬
giving Day, when Cornell and Pennsyl¬
vania take th« field for their yearly strug¬

gle. 1 rather look for «"ornell to brat

Mlr-hlgan. as the inm woke up with a

vengeanre in the aecond half against
Dartmouth

WILLIAMS HOPES TO WIN

Confident of Ending Football
Year by Beating Amherst.

fBy Tele*-ra**h to Th« Trthune 1
Wllllamstown. Nov. IS.Williams hopes

to complete on« of the most succeisful
season« In It« football history by a vic¬
tory over Amherst on Pratt Field, Am¬
herst, to-morrow. Fred Daly, the Pur-
ple't coach for the past two years, has
the entire confidence of the student body,
as a college meeting during the early
part of the week gave evidence He got
an ovation which lasted fully four min¬

utes, and that ia a long ovation from any
body of American undergraduates.
Everybody In Willlamstown will travel

to Amherst to-morrow on the "special"
which 1« scheduled to leave at 11:03, giv¬
ing all the men an opportunity to attend
thre« out of the four classes that morn¬

ing. At Tuesday's college meeting a col¬
lection wss taken up for a band.
The team'a work during the past week

has been entirely encouraging to Daly.
No graduate coaches have been required,
as on alrqoat every previous occasion, but
the chances for victory seem better than
usual. Kvery man Is in excellent physi¬
cal condition.
The squad left at 4:56 o'clock this after¬

noon for Qreenfleld, and will stay there
instead of at Northampton, In a last

attempt to bury the traditional hoodoo.

How Tigers Will Take the
Field Against Yale Eleven

,-PaiXCETON-, i-TALK-s
W*. Ht. Age. Player. ,-Pe-Wo«-, Pl»-er. Age. Ht. Wt.
ITS IN 2» Ab*»««-*«.Left Bad Rlfbt-Bomeltler. 31 6.11 1M
17« 6.M SO ThllUp«.....T**t TarkI« Right... T«lb«t. 20 «.«1 110
174 5.1« 21 fth«Bk..Left Guard Right Peadletea. 23 5.11 IS»
IM ».» 20 Bluetheathal.<*«tr«.ket.hain. 21 6.00 177
ISO 5.1» 21 Lagaa.Right Guard Left....CsSb#. 21 S.ll 21.
152 S.lt 1» Penfleld.Right Tackle Left-Warren. 20 6.02 100

170 5.10 21 Wight.Right Fad Left... Avery. M 5.0. 160
162 .0» 1» 8. Baker. Quarte rba< k.Wheeler.20 5.00 ISO
167 S.ll 21 r-ndleto«.Left ¦¦Jflwrk Right. PhllMa.22 5.11 1S4
1*0 5.11 21 Waller.Right Halfhack Left... Bpaldtng. S3 6.01 170

175 SOS 21 D« Witt. Fttllb-«** .FIjbb. 22 6.03 lit:.

Average weight «f Prlae-ftea llae, 175 M s«bb*)«: average weight or Tal« llae, 157

pound»; a.»rage weight of I'rinoeioa h«ok field, 171 pound.; average weight of Val«
-.rkflelS. 177 1-4 pou»««: ai*r_a» w«lght of I'rlnr-lon team. 176 pound-: _«.rr_ge

weight of Yal« tea». 155 pound»
Probable iiib-tltut*..Tot Prln.et«*! line: P. Trrnkman. E. TreBkmsa, II. 8-art,

Bal Un Strlet. F«r I'rlnreto« ImckSeld: M. Baker, Kn.nr.nnil-. Doelittle.
Prei»«bl« «ulwtllate-.>F«r Ta!« llae: Ar acrid. HarhlatoB. Sheldon, 0«llauer, Hew«.

Tor Yale bavkHeld: T-uroprlly, Markl«». Car Bell. Caatle«.
«Official«: Referee.W. 8. L_ag'ord, Trialty. I t-plri.David la Folt«. Brewa.

liiramia.\X. N. Matice, rennt, »ran!.
Oant« railed at > o'clock. _,

CAPTAIN PENDLETON OF PRINCETON.

Captain Spalding Says
Yale Team Is on Edge

¡Makes Special Statement 01

Request of The Tribune.

THINKS WELL OF WHEELEF

Predicts That Quarterback
with More Experience, Will

Rank with the Best.

(Ht Telef-raph to The Trtt-._n#l

N>w Haven, Nov. 15..Captain Je«,««

SpaM-BC; of the Yale foothall texim

nsds the following statement this af¬
ternoon Just before leaving for E*_-B***>
ton, at the request of The Tribune, or

how he feds about hin eleven on th*

eve of th« Princeton g_m« and with
Hi»- Harvard battle only a week off. He
MM:

"<">ur team ha« or. e along hIqwIv
thin jraar, and no «loubt {t a tittle be¬
hind In development. We have not yet
I l_**g_ In our beat form, but H *"«n*« not

<«ur rurpo««* to have the team on edge
i ill the neaijon drew to an end. I be-

I ve It !*. a good thing. By r-omlng
: owly, we have had no bad Klump.«1.
rhSSl I like a team to find Itself In It«

biggest game.«, an»! not a minute be-
' fors. It will play a «tronger and bet¬
ter game If It« development can be so

tirn.-d.
"Wo are a little «lower than we

\vt*.li»»1 to b»* thle year, but that wn*

bsCSUSSS of h week of un««xperted r"st

Th» PrtROSlaB gum*1 '.«ill give u» the

hard tent we nerA and after that game

SB- Ihfl «am« steady Improvement we

have shown nil along thin season we

«hall be In tipu.p condition for the final

game with Harvard. j

"Of cours», our hardest position
fill has been that of quarterback, ".

have now definitely decided on Wheel
and I think he is very good. In i

opinion, he will rank high before t

season ends, and after he has had I

perlence and coa.-hliii; he will rank wl

Yale's best before he is graduated frr

.rollege.
"The gimr.ls also have troubled t

land much of our pood line material hi

¡been lost through Injuries and the ni

| resslty of changing several of the othe

| from position to punition. I am satli

fled, however, that we have matters a

¡settled now b»«furo the Princeton gam
1 an»l that t<-M will he »-great thing 1

g.-t the men togethi-r.
'I exped the p'.ay In to-morrow'

game, as well as In that against liar

I vard, will consist largely of stralgh

jf..rth,iM in my opinion, the new rule

giving four downs for ten yards tern

i to mako the . m plunging game th

! surest way to gain, providing a tean

has power Of course, we ha\e i

strong, powerful line, h«*avy rather thar

I fast, and It makes our play more í

matter of power than of speed.
"I believe the open game an im¬

portant phase of this year's pl'*v, and

j I consider the forward pass a valuable

asset. Perh«ips as a play it Is danger-

|oua and uncertain, but the threat of a

j pase Is of more use than the play Itself

I In keeping the game and the defend

¡open, combine it with a powerful et-

i tn.k'and it makes a team mighty hard

to stop.
We are devflor.ing satisfactorily to

m»,.and will he ready to do our part In

the hig game?, although perhap* better

a week from to-morrow than to-mor¬

row."

COREL IS CONFIDENT
Ithacans Spend Quiet Day Be¬

fore Meeting Michigan.
Detroit, Ht-fe , Nov. U -The <'orne!l

fSotbaO team, «'onHiatlnn of twenty-five
players, arrived here thl« morning and
went directly to the Detroit Country
Club, which Is their headquarters until

they «»o to Ann Arbor to meet Michigan
to-morrow afternoon. Directly after

lunch R. F Cross, 'H, a member of
the last Cornell team to defeat Penn¬

sylvania, appeared at the clubhouse with

fourteen a'itomoblle«, and took the men

OS a Hlghtaeelng tour through Detroit.

Iaatn In the afternoon, Coach Dr. Al

Rharpe callt>d his men together on the
green, and for an hour or so had them
run through «tgnaia and limber .up by
punting the ball. Every man on the
»quad took part In thl» work, In« ludtng
O Connor and Kritz. both of whom It Is
now thought will get Into the game to¬
morrow. The blackboard talk preceded
thi .linn«*« to-night, and the men retired
¦srljr,
In the cHmp to-night there seems to

he a «troiiK feeling of confidence. Trie
Cornell «leven which will atart the gam«
to-morrow Is practically the aamo as the
one which opened the garne »gainst |
Dartmouth, except that O'Connor will be

repte**- by Taber. Much satisfaction Is
felt bv the fact that Captain Hutl.r will
be able to «tart the game, for a great
deal depends upon him.
The probable line-up follows:

I-eft end, l.yrich; left tackle, tluyer;
l«ii guard, Munns; centre, J. S. *»Vhvte;
right guard, Champaign; right tackle,
Nash; right end, O'licarne; quarterback,
Captain Hutler; left halfback. Tabor;
right halfback, Bennett; fullback, Hill.
The Cornell Alumni Association of

Mioblssn gave a smoker h«*re this even¬

ing, at which "Jack" Moakley was the
principal speaker, and In which capacity
lie repreaentcd the coaches who were
unable to attend. Incidentally "Jack" ac¬

cepted congratulations from many of his
former track athletes on having suc¬
ceeded In running away from the foot¬
ball coaches on the golf links at the
Country club this morning. Erwin Kent,
'1U, a gruduate manager, also spoke.

UNION TO FACE HAMILTON
Victory for Garnet Will Wind

Up a Successful Season.
'By T*legr«ph to Th« Tribun«.]

S. henectady, N. T., Nov. 1...Union
College will play Hamilton in it» last
football game of the season to-morrow.
The Union line-up will lie practically the
«ame as that which played against Stev¬
ens last «Saturday, ana the undergraduates
are contldent that the aeason will i«-
brought to a close In a blaze of glory.
Union has lost only one game this season
and that was to the strong Wesleyan
team.

Hamilton, on the other hand, ha» had
oor -MOONS. Fred Dawson, the coach of
'iiliin. is taking no chances, and the prac¬

tice of the last few day« haa been of th«
most gruelling order. Iiokerk, the centre,
who has been out of the game for the
laat two weeks with a "charley horse,"
haü entirely recovered and will play
«entre against the men from Clinton
Union banka high on the ability of Cap¬
tain Dewi-y, the «tar backfleld man. and
Jenkins, the tackle, whose play has been
of the heat.
The students are planning a gala day.

The annual freshman "peerade" will be
h. Id in the afternoon. The "fresh" will
he all "dolled up" In fancy costume« and
will parade around the city streets. Many
new football songa adapted to popular
music have been composed for the oc-
'caston.

i

mm on us is
In Fine Condition to Meet

Heavy Dartmouth Team.
(B. T«le«rne!i to Th» Tribune 1

Cambridge. Mass.. Nov. II -Harvard
put the llntshlng tettekaa on Hs gume for

Dartmouth this aftornoon. The wr-ather

her« to-day has been of the résiliation
football variety, and the I'rlmNon players
wer« on their toes aa they have not been

for two weeks The eleven will enter the

Dartmouth game In fullest strength, and

expectr» to win by a «mall score In the

Stadium to-day the work was confined to

kicking and protecting the kickers, al¬

though, of course, there was the usual

rornp through all th« plays that may be

used against the Hanover team to-mor¬

row.
Trumbull, th« Harvard right guard, was

taken with an acute attack of muscular
rheumatism to-day. and bis pla»*ei will be

Miad to-morrow by Drlscoll, who weighs
about twenty pounds more, but Is not

nearly as a. live or aggressive, captain
Wendell will he In the line-up. He says

he never felt bettor, and that he can play
all through the Dartmouth game If he
chooses to do so

, It had not been decided to-night whether
O'ftrlcn or Dana will be at right end for
Harvard to-morrow. O'Brien felt belter
to-day and may start the game, but Dana
showed up so well against Vanderbllt
that l.eary desires to try him out In a

harder game, aa he Is now the first sub¬
stitute for either end.
Dartmouth came down from New

Hampshire this afternoon, and to-night Is
at Auburndale, Mass. The squad looked
husky and in good condition. The coaches
are confident that their team will play
Harvard to a small score, but the Han¬
over undergraduates are picking up all
the 6 to 4 money In sight, and It Is not
Improbable that the betting will be even
to-morrow.
The Dartmouth line-up probably will be;

Hogsett, left end; Englehorn, left tackle;
Dunbar, left guard; Gibson, centre; Ben¬
nett, right guard; Ef.tep, right tackle;
Loudon, right end; Llewelly. quarterback;
Whitney, left halfback; Curtis, right half¬
back; Snow, fullback.

LIGHT PRACTICE FOR BROWN
Lafayette Considered Stepping

Stone to Carlisle Game.
(fly Telegraph to Th« Tribune.)

Providence, R. I., Nov. 16.With light
practice this afternoon the Prown foot¬
ball squad cumplcted operations for the
game with Lafayette to-morrow. This
eucounter la looked upon by the Rro'.vn
coaches os a stepping t>tone to the
Thanksgiving Day struggle wltL« the to»
dlans. Brown expects to get away with
the Easton collegians without unmasking
many of the spe»-lal plays which b.ivu
been tti the making the past w-jfk for
Carlisle.

_

^AUTOMOBILES FOR I-TeÑtT"
PAi'KAKL* limousin««, new c«r«. for monthly«arvlc«; «peoli«) to tlien.tr«> or opers, with
privilege of «.topping on« hour for «upper,110; l«rg««t ranter« ¦>' Psckard csrs In N«W
fork. PHO.NE, PLAZA 2W.

College and School
Football Games
COLLEGE GAMES (EAST).

Princeton t«. Yale.Princeton
Harvard tí. Dartmouth.Cambrldg«
Carlisle ts. Penn.Philadelphia
Cornell r«. Michigan.Ann Arbor
H 111 am« v». Amberat.Amberat
Army ts. Tofts.West Point
KB*** ts. North Carolina.\nnspoli«
New York v«. Rhode Island.. .Oblo Held

Symeose t«. Colgate.Hjraenae
Brasa ts. Lafayette.TroTidenre
Penn State v«. Ohio State.Celumbu«
Pittsburgh ts. Wash, «nd Jeff Pitt»bur«;h
l'rslnus ts. »ank. O Mar.S«. Bethlehem
Rutgers ts. Hare-ford.HaTerford
Bin knell »«,. -narlhmore Witarthmore

Lehlgh t«. Muhlenberg. .So. Bethlehem
Wesleyan vs. Trinity.Mlddletown
Howdoiu ts. Vermont.Portland
Hobart t«. Rochester.Rorhester
L'nloa ts. Hamlltoa.Reheneetady
(.-orjr-iown » ». Virginia.Washington
Johns MnpMn» t«. St. John'«. .Baltimore
Vanderbilt t«. rent. Kentucky Nashville
Alabama ts. Sewanee.Birmingham

COLLEGE GAMES (WEST).
I/oulslana va. Arkansas....... Little Ho. k

Chicago ts. Illinois.L'roana
Minnesota ts. Wisconsin.Minneapolis
Nebraska ts. Kansas.Lawrenre
Case ts. Oberlla.Oberlln
Marquette ts. St. Louis.St. Louis

84 m m. GAMES.

Com, ts. Man. Train. Commercial Field
De ... ( lini-n va. Morris. Am. League P'k
Boys' Hlgb ts. Erasmus ...Waah. Park

St. Paul'« ts. Brooklyn Prep.Garden ( Hy
Horare Mann ts. Mackenzie Van «».-tl.in.lt

PRINCETON All ABLAZE
Campus Looks Like Broadway

on Eve of Big Game.

YALE TEAM THE FAVORITE

Both Elevens Take Light Work,
and Coaches Say They Are

Ready for Whistle.
[By Tel «rraph to Th« Tribune]

Princeton, If. J Nov. 15.-The Tigers
finished their fo-.thall training this after¬
noon on Oshorri«* Field with a light elcnal
drill lasting half an hour, and are ready
for their laut game of the season against
Vale. The men roamed over the gridiron
IB great style. Speed and fight were manl-
fest in every move, and if the Held Is dry
to-morrow no excuse« will b«« offered if
defeat ensues. Soggy turf, however,
would handicap th« Oranse and Black.
The Held Is under a heavy cover of*
'¡traw, and If there Is no rain to-night It.
ought to he fast and firm. It was a little
-oft this afternoon.
Vale U a slight favorite In the bettln«",

but the undergraduates ure full of con¬
fidence and expect the t»am to repeat the
victory of a year ago. The players, too,
are confident. They retired early this
evening to Patton Hall, far away from
the excitement of tho campus.
Princeton Is as lively as Broadway to¬

night Special trains have been bringing
the "old grade" back Several reunion
tents have been pitched, and bands and
torchlight "pee-rades," on they call them
in Princeton, are^ making things lively.
Applications for «bout three thousan«!
tickets could not be filled, and the mor¬
row promises to be a bin: day In the home
of the Tlgrr.

fBy Telegraph to Tb» Tribun« 1
New Haven, Nov. IS. The Yale team

went through Its final work this after¬
noon before) the Princeton game, and at
Its conclusion the Yale coaches pro¬
nounced everybody ready and eager for
the fra>. The squad returned to the
gymnasium happy and singing, with no
dread of the struggle or fear as to Its
outcome. The coache» are all looking for
a close, hard game, and will feel satisfied
to win by a single touchdown The' rea¬
son for this Is that the coaches believe
Princeton to be really two weeks ahead
of Yale In form
The players left here for Princeton at

t'M s'sfoek this evening and will sleep
In New York. Most of the undergrad¬
uates left In town were at the station to
cheer the team, hut the crowd was small,
as so many had left for Princeton earlier
In the day, or rather for New York, on
the way to the lair of the Tiger«.
Howe, the head coach, «aid no late

changes had been made In th» line-up
and that the team a« pnnounced yester¬
day would »tart the game.
The only football attraction here to¬

morrow will be the game between the
Yale and Harvard freshmen. The Crim¬
son cubs are the favorite».

FIND RACING LAW VALID
Legislature Absolves Meet at
Havre de Grace from Taint.
Annapolis, Nov. 16 .The validity of the

racing law passed by the last Legislature
was sustained by the Court of Appeal« to¬
day In an opinion which absolved the
racing meet at Havre de Grace last sum¬
mer from all taint of Illegality.

FLYNNM K A
TO

So Says Metzger in Giving
Three Reasons for Yale to

Beat Princeton.

LIKES TYPE OF BLUE LINE
.

Defensive Formations Another
Indication in Favor oí

Captain Spalding and
His Men.

(By Sol Metzger.)
I am Inclined to favor tlio yH|e tea-,In its football game with Princeton to¬day for three reasons. The tirit itFlynn, the Blue fullback; the second I«the superior rush line, physically apea*,,ing, which Vale certainly possesses, a«*the third is stronger formatons, de¬

fensiv, ly speaking. At that th. re Is not
so great a margin, and If "tale plays uIt did one week ago with Bnrara I win
come back from Princeton like tit«
proverbial whipped dog bo far as belr-j
a prophet is conctrntd, v\hi-.!i 1 matt«
no boast to be.
This forecast is entirely in the naturs

of a comparison of the two contendingforces, baaed upon what I have «t-tn this
season In following them in varloui
games. Bat 1 do not look for Yalt I«
play the sort of game it did against
Brown, nor do I look for Princeton te
play as It did against the strung Har¬
vard team at Cambridge, but more like
the Tigers did against the Dartrnoutli
eleven.
Flynn is a dangerous man by r*as-,n of

his slashing runs up the side of th«
field. It would not surprise me to am
him race to a touchdown at ar.y time by
one of these dashes. In addltl in, Flynr,
will play an all Important part because
of his punting, the style of game, I fane**,
Vale will select to get within striking
distance without wearing out the back*
Flynn's punting Is as good and as bad
as his other play. He should surpass de-
Witt. the Tiger fullback. In distant»,
height and even accuracy, but he Is m
slow In getting off his punts, du« te
.i i.ilng forward toward the line of «crlm-
mage, that he Is In grave danger of per¬
mitting a kick to b«. blocked. Flynn'i
two steps forward before boutlng the bell
place him within five or six yards of tin
Una of scrimmage, whereas the beat punt¬
ing la done from eight or nine yards
tack DeWitt is a master of the bette*
form.

I'lynn b pi.nts give his linemen plenty
of time to rover, a valuable point, acd
for that reason I d» not look for I'rin-e-
ton to run the ball back Prineeti n e-ú.jt
us«; only otn man r-ack to handle 'n-m,
as was the case a-ralnst Banrard, tut
the Tigers ar« taking a big chai ... u>
following this pian. It was liki I) aja)
about through fear of forward
by the Cambridge eleven which i-hould
not be so vital a ; art of Val-:'.- 'uck
at this date.
DeWitt's punts should b» run < I

Yale has a man who can cafh .hem.
Should I-'lynn be pl-iyel ba.-k with Wheel¬
er, and he has overcome hi*, fu
look for him to mike many lore »

d-.'Witt's punti arc g"t off n
and driven ao low that there
tiiii- lot tho Valu back to ,

¦pet d.
The second teason for ;

lies in the type of the fore ¦ fat
h*«* **.elKht ar.d strength, and
men have tho hie and »1h h
far lackad 10 follow thru
th.y »ju-iitt to aaaetber I
b.ll hh
Princeton's on» hope In Uni ¦.rttf

is that Yale's «uards are too \M*
enced, too unseasoned, to mai h
terms with Logan and Bbeok, v, ¡ueupon
the Tigers will hurl deWttt and Waller
at thes» points ulth telling
My third reason for tetfOrtnl Vale I*

based on »iefensive fonnitni'. K ..

no fuith.-r B».».<'. >'t' dwelllfll -**>*". tbj
'Jlgt-r system of defeaatva end .¦».-. «"*..
has a superior one. And. because of th«

Pliacataa style. Yale ha«, ore ,v «jht »'',
primed an attack fot this vital -»pot jms
Is the rush of the hack«, off utvKle. al»*-«:
first at the end. The tart dl iwi th« en«!
across, where he await.«, the play

It takes a dashing ta-kle to over ».«,
that space left vacant between end ana
tackle, and Princeton has not shown M»
H takes a mighty tackle '.o out« H.rf*;'îi
two men who oppose him. tue tacMQ a-p|
end, and Princeton has not sl-owa ".«-:I
consequently. 1 look for Yale «.fW
Phjlbln hurling Into this space Wbaojm
clears It he will swerve back toward CW
tre and follow a Une from that P<w|**toward the opposing goal !!n.--,fw!Vf5takes him midway between deWltt"*«
Waller, and throws the »bola burden «
the defence upon them. .hli!

It looks to m.« as If Yal« will «.*.¦»
attack for the double purpose of K«imw|
ground and of wrarlnc: out r^'^n",be-U ground gainers. deW it* and **«'«.

by putting the burden of detei " .*.. "«*-»¦

It does not belong. - ,_.,.,,
The Tigers are likely to «eel »^n«mentals, and herein lies their N - chane»!

to win. I have rarely seen ai. eleven »,

sure in handling the ball sr.d *-; keea.»\
taking advantage of opijorturltles. JJJ|these can hardly be placed In ^" .Ä2!with the advantages apparent in th«M
eleven.

USED (ARS A DIRECTORY OF
IinjLAIelEOFröa-NCS
BY AUTOMOBILE
DEALERS^ USERS

SCHEBLER CARBURETOR
JAMES C. NICHOLS

Direct Factory Distributor
1678 Broadway. «1«H0 Columba«.

8e« our New Modal O, double Jet, »p«-
clally adapted for 0 cylinder work and long
«troke motor«. _______

Our Modal 1. exchanged for your old car¬
buretor at one-half regular price.
Improve th« efficiency of your carburetor

and Insure eaay starting In cold w««th«r by
th« une of our hot air stove.

Name a~Mgüpc~~
ON IUK-.I. FINE AMI STKONO

itr_Bi;n.T pope-hartfords.
"They are low In »rice, but hl«h in quality."
W« have a few of thee« NOTED CARS that

must b« TURNED INTO CASH.
NO REASONABLE OPFER .UllMtV,

.lust th« Car« for the Country.
Hav« been overhauled and repainted.

Demonstration if desired.
V«..>r Hartford Auto Co.,

I »30 BrofadVay. Phon« 7181 C«l.

Automobile Wirk of Evtry Ootorlpllon.
Painting, Trimming, Top«, Slip Cover«.Repair«, «tc. Wind Shield«, Bumpsrs,Woodwork, Metal and Blacksmith Work

«STEKMNO TOP AND EQUIPMENT to'.
818-52- We«t 67th Street. New York.

'Phone.« 240fl and .497 Columbu«.
Bodies frtor.'d, Repaired and Mounted.

A HIT K lull T!«IRI\a. HM; HUNS AND
look« Ilka new car; haa «vary poaathle equip¬ment, magneto, top, 4c; four new «ho.« on

car now; two new extra «hoe« and tube« and
all other extras, car must be seen to be ap¬preciated; act quickly; no dealer«. Inquire for
Mr. l-eonard'a car, MUNICH'S OARAGE, 133.
and Alsxau-er «v«. Telephon« to.M«iro»«,

REBUILT CARS
True Values.Low Prices
Tou don't need to pay fancy pric«*»__.

ured e»r« if you buy here. Bvery entonw
»«««M out of our «hop« ts a real '"ar'*_?.

If you «r« looking for « good, .*»*****
«bla c»r. it will pay you to >'*,t, <_?_
¦howroom. Every car I« fully e«iuip****»
and guaranteed exactly a« represent««»-

GLIDDEN
Motor & Supply Co.

Authorlted Exchange Agi* for Huir.. *-

239 West 58th St.
On« door east of Broadway.

C MERCEDES PI
I DI6TRIBUTINO A IMPORTING CO. I-

Paul Lacroix. President
\i SOLE U. S. DIRTRIBUTORS. J,_.
-I 1770 BROADWAY (57tb at.).

I 'Phone. Columbus -914«.
| All ears «old licensed under U. 8. Paten's, j

Si ODDAHD DAYTON
Now 1« th« tltn»« to purcha_e a cat. W» ."

.«lltng them at practically your own fl.ure*-**
mostly l»t« mod. Is. Come In and mak« -..,
bid. Th«y «r« rebuilt and fully guaiant***.

USED CAB DEPT.. 4 Weet »înd 8t»_
AUTOMOBILE ANO AMO TRICK 0»*

STRICTION.

WEST SIDE Y. M. C. A..Individual ****__,
work. 8m«ll Shop Cla«se«. Truck *<><"-y_î_'

waiting. Send for booklet. 30D W«t MW
at, 'Phon« 70.0 CoU _______¦


